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welcome letter
Dear Friends,
The International Foundation for CDKL5 Research Board of Directors extends our warmest virtual welcome to our
5th International Family Education and Awareness Conference. Along with all of you, we share the disappointment of
the conference not being held at a venue where we could meet face-to-face. However, we are grateful to our sponsors for
enabling us to connect our community virtually.
Over the next few days, even weeks, it will become clear that although we were not able to gather traditionally, there are
many aspects of the conference that remain unchanged. Dedicated experts will speak to our community with the same
passion as in the past. We will discuss clinical care, therapies, quality of life, and transition to adulthood—updates on
advances in research and what is happening in the therapy pipeline too. Our community is moving forward in directions
that are full of hope and inspiration.
When it became clear that COVID would keep us from gathering in person during 2020, we asked the community for input
on how we could best deliver them the latest updates on CDD. There was a strong preference for the opportunity to view
pre-recorded videos with a chance for question and answer sessions. To complement the livecast topics over the next
couple of days, we will roll out videos throughout the summer of everything we couldn’t cover virtually, allowing everyone
time to digest the information and submit any lingering questions.
In May, we felt at a minimum that we must invite the community to celebrate our loved ones and continue the tradition
of the tribute video, virtually. Planning expanded quickly. We also asked a lot of last-minute favors from so many of you.
Our team has worked diligently to coordinate with our specialists, in a time when our specialists are navigating a new
way of practicing medicine and conducting research. It has been both a pleasure and a challenge, and this is a learning
experience for all of us. Thank you for your grace.
We ask for your patience and understanding as we navigate this event. There are some topics that we felt were of utmost
importance, and we are focusing on them during the livecast. The silver lining of a virtual conference is that the program
will become an enduring education resource in its entirety.
It remains the board of directors’ pleasure and privilege to dedicate our time and talents to meeting the needs of our
community, and we hope this year’s virtual conference meets your expectations.
Hope-Love-Cure,
IFCR Board of Directors
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Along with IFCR, Marinus Pharmaceuticals
is committed to improving the quality of lives
of individuals diagnosed with CDD, as well as
their families.
We express our sincerest gratitude to the
entire CDD community for their continued
collaboration and support for our mission to
bring much needed treatment options to this
underserved community.
We look forward to sharing the results of our
Marigold Study — the first Phase 3 clinical trial
in CDD — in the late summer.

Ovid Therapeutics is honored and
thankful to be part of the CDD
community. More than ever, together we
are strong, and our team is inspired by
every CDD family and the work of IFCR.
Thanks for including Ovid in this
important event.

YESTERDAY
A legacy rooted in unlocking the potential of cannabinoid medicines to
address rare conditions with limited treatment options.

TODAY
An enduring commitment to scientific rigor and bringing forward
plant-derived cannabinoid prescription medicines for patients.

TOMORROW
A promise to continue advancing cannabinoid science and providing
medications that have the potential to address the unmet needs of patients.
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GREENWICH Biosciences is a biopharmaceutical company focused on discovering, developing, and commercializing novel therapeutics from its proprietary
cannabinoid product platform. It is our passion and purpose to continually seek solutions that transform the lives of those living with rare and severe neurological diseases.
To learn more, visit www.GreenwichBiosciences.com.
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Our passion
for making
a difference
unites us.

Transforming Good Science into
Great Medicine for
Rare Genetic Diseases
At Ultragenyx, our mission is to bring
groundbreaking treatments to patients
affected by rare diseases, including those
individuals and families impacted by CDKL5
Deficiency Disorder.

Amicus is committed
to improving the lives
of patients and families
affected by rare and
orphan diseases.

We are a proud sponsor of the
2020 VIRTUAL CDKL5 FAMILY CONFERENCE
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At the Forefront of Therapies for
Rare and Orphan Diseases®
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Rare diseases,
real strides
to treat them—
this is why
we’re here.

No matter how uncommon the disorder, the life-limiting
effects are a daily reality for those affected.
That’s why we’re creating life-changing
treatments every day.
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livecast meeting agenda

June 25-27, 2020

Day

Time
(Eastern)

Thursday

8:00pm

The Jack Hadley Band Band
Virtual Benefit

Thank You to our host:
Gunbarrel Brewing Company

12:00pm

Quality of Life & Home Supports

Jenny Downs, BAppSci, MSc, PhD
Telethon Kids Institute

2:15pm

A Deeper Dive into CDKL5
Genetics

Katie Angione, MS, CGC
Children’s Hospital Colorado

2:45pm

Hot topics: Research update,
treatments, and Covid19

Tim Benke, MD, PhD
Children’s Hospital Colorado

3:30pm

Live Q&A

Dr. Benke and Katie Angione

11:00am

CDD Database Ecosystem:
How come there are so many
databses? Learn about the
CDKL5 Registry, International
CDKL5 Disorder Database, and
Connect CDKL5 and how they
all complement each other

Dan Lavery, Loulou Foundation
Helen Leonard, Telethon Kids
Amanda Jaksha, IFCR

12:00pm

Updates on Phenotype/
Genotype Cases in CDD

Helen Leonard, MBCHB, MPH
Telethon Kids Institute

1:30pm

What’s the deal with all the
consent forms? Learn about
ICCRN and current clinical
research landscape

2:30pm

Optimizing Existing Epilepsy
Treatments Panel

3:30pm

Break

7:00pm

Tribute Celebration

Friday

Saturday

Topic

Find us on YouTube

Speaker(s)

Scott Demarest, MD
Children’s Hospital Colorado

Eric Marsh, MD, PhD - CHOP
Raj Rajaraman, MD - UCLA
Judy Weisenberg, MD - Wash U

Hosted by IFCR

